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Two HUI» Hondo. "Who are you, my poor child, end 

whence come you ?”
“ I am little J-imps. Papa and mamma 

nave left we alone.

CARDINAL NEWMAN AT ROME. the reason why he raised me to this high 
position, llin act, esid he, was a recogni
tion of my zjai and gocd services for so 
many jgmu in the Catholic cause. . . , 
After such gracious words from tils Holi
ness 1 should have been insensible and 
heart.css If I had had ecru {Its any longer, 
o • . lu a long course of years I have 
mad3 many mistakes. I have nothing of 
that high perfection which belongs to the 
writings of h(tints, namely, that error can 
not bi found In them ; but what 1 trust 1 
may claim throughout all 1 have written 
is this—an henest Intention, an absence 
of piivata ends, a temper of obedience, a 
wlllirgm-rs to be corrected, a dread of 
etror, a d vire to serve Holy C urch, and, 
through the Divine Mercy, a fair 
of suveesj. And 1 rejoice to say to 
great mischief 1 have from the first 
opposed myself. For thirty, forty, fifty 
yeatf?, I have resisted to the best of 
powers the spirit of liberalism In religion.” 
And then he formulated the dangers of 
this “ liberalism lu religion ” in a series 
cf argumeuts and examples which have 
since constituted a species of armory from 
which defenders of the Catholic Church 
draw most trenchant weapons.

Concluding, he said that he lamented 
this liberalism deeply, because, as ho «or 
rowfully declared, “ I foresee that it may 
be the ruin of many souls ; bat I have 
fear at all that it can do aught of serious 
harm to the Word of truth, to Holy 
ChurJi, to our Almighty King, the Lion 
of the tube of Judah, faithful and tru 
to Hfa Vicar on etrth. Christianity has 
been too often In what seemed deadly 
peril, that we should f-*ar for It any 
trial now.
other hand, what is uncertain, and what 
la commonly a great surprise when it Is 
witnessed, is the particular mode in the 
event by which Providence repeats and 
saves 111* elect Inheritance. Sometimes 
our enemy la turned Into a friend ; eomo 
times he is despoiled of that special viru
lence of evil which was so threatening ; 
some’lmed he fall-» to pieces of himself ; 
sometimes he does just so much as la bén
éficiai and then la removed. Cuiutnouly 
the Church has nothing more to do than 
to go ou In her own proper duties In con
fidence and peac1, to stand still and to see 
the salvation of G>d. Mansueti her edita- 
bunt terrain et dslcctabmtur m multitudine 
yacis,”

When the sweet voice had ceased, the 
eyes of many listeners were tilled with 
tears. There waa a silence as if more was 
expected, and then a great sigh took the 
place of what, in other circumstances, 
would have been a cheer or a burst of 
applause. Then each came up to the 
venerable Cardinal-elect to klst bis hand, 
receive his blessing and interchange a few 
words with him. Oa May 15, be was 
again visible, feeble and slow In move 
meut, In the balls of the Vatican, when 
together with the Pontiffs brother, the 
late Caidfnal Peccl, he received the red 
hat. That interesting event In no wise 
differed from similar ceremonies described 
frequently in these columns,

Still later he again appeared before a 
number of English-speaking persons— 
English, Scotch, Irish and Americans 
residiag at Home — who showed their 
deep and affectionate veneration for 
him by presenting him with a set of 
vestments, in the address read on that

»« soft and eo itlmirdiy email,
Ab me : io Hold within them all 
Thï,M«D? 5d.^,lf1 myeltrloue ekeln,

^obstipation.
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A REMINISCENCE.
Special Correspondence of the Pilot.They went to 

ileaven. Mamma told me I would find 
them there. Where is this Heaven ? I 
am very tired, for 1 have wdked to far 
seeking for it.”

“Come v.iih

I
Home, Aug. 17.

The week that hni just closed has boon 
filled with sorrow, beginning on Sunday,
August 10, at Hull, in Massachusetts, and 
continuing almost throughout the week 
and throughout the world.

The announcement of Cardinal New 
man’s death in li>me, oa August 12, was 
received with universal regret. Though 
much hue betn written sic ce tf the 
ri-mazkable events of bis life, little, if any 
thing, has fern tail about his last visit to 
Rome. The ney/s of his death brought 
up to my mind lu a most vivid manner 
t^e dreum1 tances surrounding hla visit to 
the E'.ernal City and hie reception of the 
Cnrdlui Vs bat there This Is the highest, 
with the one exception of the Papacy, of 
the dignities which the Churc-. of b<s 
adoption and devotion baa in her gift.
The fact that Leo XIII. waa but little 
mote than a year upon the Pontifical 
throne W'hen he cxpresiel bis intention of 
creating Dr. Newrnau Caidinal, and the 
privilege he extended to him of afterwards 
living in England, were P dfcitlous of the 
affection in which the Pontiff held the 
learned U-atoriun.

It was on the afternoon of April 24,
1879, that Father Nev/inen reached Rome, 
coining here to receive the dignity of 
Prince of the Church. Au Eugltdh Pre
late and half a rlcz-n laymen cf various 
rationalities—Monsignor Stouor, Messrs.
GrlaeeJ, Faiilulgh and Mrz ere Brady,
Papal Chamberlains, the late Msrquts D.
J Oliver, of Sm Francisco, and the Cor
respondent of the Pilot—were ail that had 
gathered at the railroad station to meet 
this man white name and f une 
known and admired wherever the Eagliih 
language waa spoken. And this was the 
appearance he then presented : an old 
man, with white hair, stooping romewhat, 
a geutle, resigned luck In tils eyes, as 
though hi* thoughts were far away from 
hla Immediate surroundings 
then seventy-eight y Ears oil, and he may 
well have regarded himself, when this 
great honor came upon him, aa nearing 
the end of hla days. He wore a black 
overcoat, a tail hat with a broad brim on 
the back of bis head, and ho carried in his 
band a email, brown, well worn leather 
portmanteau. He did not indeod look 
like what fervent imrgiaations would pic
ture a Prince of the Church, but rather a 
very meek, delicate old man, with a fa* — 
away look lu his eyes and an absorbed ex
pression on his face. The Marquis Oliver 
called his attention to more mundane 
ma'ters, and broke the silence which had 
fallen upon all by saying: “Dr. New 
man, you are welcome to Rome.” A 
smile lit up the old mac’s face as the 
kindly words were uttered, and aa he held 
out his hand to the speaker.

The next time that he was seen in pub 
11c wee on the morning of May 12th. In 
one of the large balls of Cardinal Howard’s 
residence, about four hundred persons 
fr m the United States, Ireland, England, 
and Scotland assembled to witness Dr.
Newman’s reception of the letter announc
ing his nomination as Cardinal, and to 
hear his utterances ou this occasion. It 
la dlflhult to describe accurately the im
pression this event left on the minds of 
those present, but it would ceem that they 
all had a great sympathy and a feeling of 
most profound respect for the object of 
this demonstration. When Father New
man, vested in the old, plain, simple sou
tane of the Priest of the Oratory, entered 
the spacious and richly decorated hall, a 
hush fell upon the crowd, and every eye 
was turned upon him. He, who all his 
life had loved recrement, had to sulf ur the 
persistent, thou^a sympathetic, gaze on 
this crowd of pvrsous, few of whom he 
knew. He was very feeble, and from 
time to time he was supplied with enroll
ing salts and with a glass of water. The 
long Interval of wailing was evidently 
wearisome in the extreme to him. From 
time to time ho raised his eyes and looked 
out at the people, and then there came a 
silence upon them, which was soon broken 
by the murmur of their voices At length 
the Pontifical messenger arrived, bearing 
the document announcing the creation of 
Dr. Newman as Cardinal. The message 
was handed to Dr. CMTjrd, Bishop of 
Clifton, who was standing at the right of 
the Cardinal elect. When the Bishop bed 
read it and handed it to Dr. Newman, the 
latter took from the breast of his soutane 
a roll of paper, and began to read his re
ply and the expression of his thoughts on 
the momentous occasion.

It was for this moment the people had 
waited so patiently during the long, hot 
hour and a half. Here were given the 
means of measuring the Influence of that 
voice of which so much had been written 
and said by the most intellectual men of 
the day. Ainldet profound silence he 
began ; and, after a fsw words in Italian 
to the bearer of the Pontifical message, he 
asked permission to continue his address 
in hie “ own dear mother tongue,” be
cause, as he said, “ in the latter I can bet
ter express my feelings on this most gra
cious announcement which you have 
brought to me, than if I attempted what 
Is above me.” At first the sound of the 
word reminded one of a school-boy read
ing In a sort of sing-song tone, As, how
ever, he proceeded, the emphasis upon a 
certain word struck the attention and set 
thought in action. There was a humility 
and tenderness in hie next words that sub 
dued hearts and minds alike, and criticism 
went to the winds, and the influence over 
the listeners of words and sense was now 
complete. The music and Impressiveness 
of hie voice were bow subsidiary to the 
sense, as he said : ‘‘.First of all, then, I am 
led to speak of the wonder and profound 
gratitude which came upon me, and which 
Is upon me still, at the condescension and 
love towards me of the Holy Father In 
singling me out for so Immense an honor.
It was a great surprise. Such an elevation 
had never come Into my thoughts, and 
seemed to be out of keeping with all my 
antecedents. I had passed through many 
trials, but they were over, and now 
the end of all things had almost 
come to me and I was at peace.
And was it possible that, after all,
I had lived through so many years for 
this? Nor is it easy to see how I could 
have borne so great a shock bad not the 
Holy Father resolved on a second con
descension towards me, which tempered 
it and was to all who heard of it a touch 
lng evidence of his kindly and generous 
nature. He felt for me and he told me i Minor(Ts Liniment is the best.

IF not remedied in season, is liable to 
1 become habitual and chronic. Dras
tic purgatives, by weakening the bowels, 
confirm, rather than cure, the e\il. 
Ayer's Pills, being mild, effective, uml 
strengthening in their action, are gener
ally recommended by the faculty as the 
best of aperients.
“Having been subject, for years, to 

constipation, without being able to find 
much relief, 1 at la->L lvied Ayer's Pills. 1 deem it both a duty ami a pleasure 
to testify that 1 have derived great ben
efit from their lie*. For over two years 
past 1 have taken one of these pills 
every night before retiring. 1 woulu not 
ivillingly be without them." — G. W. 
Do\) Uiuu, 20 East Main st., Carlisle, l’a.

boon taking Ayer's Pills and 
using them in my family since l.v»7. u:ul 
fin erfully recommend them to all in 
liced of à safe but effectual cathartic.” 
— John M. Boggs, Louisville, Ivy.

“ For eight, years I was afflicted with 
constipation, which at last Keanu- ko 
bad that the doctors could do

pSiSHBL.Now ou Home willful mltchlu bent.
A nu now to loving service lent 
j!,0w foUled-*leepy «ml content— 
i be dimpled finger* curled Use those 
Hweet bytlmiH leaves that cling aud close 
About th» red heart of u rot,

I klfH them with a pnsMouate sigh :
intAn'îfr^î^^^n'uT/,0" kn°W Why'
lf°w will they build, these little hands? 
U»ou the LieaeUt-nivH, shifting Hand# ?
Or where the Hock EUnnal H-auds?
And will they lauhlou, strong and true,
The work that t hey shall find to do f 
Dear little bands, If I but know !

Pould I but see the veiled fate 
Behind y< ur «-«tried and hidden gate 1 
Yet trustluK this, my love mum wait.

ien perpit-xed no mine by t hese 
Tear- blinded way, my wanderings cease 
Ju the sweet valleys of His peace;
Beyond the dm k, some heavenly si 
Home clew, however faint and fine,
Snail guide these little hands to ml

my poor child, we 
will seek it togneer,” replied the prient 
with emotion

It was thus ho adopted the orphan.
J trues lived more comfortably with 

tbe kind priest, but his grief was always 
the tame.

“ Father,” he said, “ where is Heaven 
why do you not take rue there, 
promised ?”

“ Pray to God, my dear child ; it is He 
who will lead you thither, if you are 
good.”

Thenceforth James addressed the 
moat fervent prayers to God ; nothing 
was more touching than to see the poor 
child kneeling before the altar, with his 
little bands raised in supplication. The 
church was his favorite resort. Instead 
of playing with children of his own age 
he passed long hours in this peaceful 
ppot. The stained glass windows made 
for him a delightful picture book, and 
the statues of the saints became eo 
familiar that he regarded them as true 
friends, and even spoke to them.

But be Iovtd, above ell, a statue of onr 
Lady with the Infant in her rrms ; this 
tender mother reminded him of hla 
This statue, sculptured iu wood, waa very 
ancitnt, and a true curiosity, but you 
know, my children, that curious things 
are net always beautiful. This figure uf 
our Lady was a proof of this, for it 
not only very uqly, but most extraordinar
ily thin, as the Iutaiit was also.

Bat, to return to James. The little 
boy constantly stopp ed before the Blessed 
Virgin, whom aspect Inspired the greatest 
companion. In bis chtldbh simplicity, he 
one day Imegiued that the Holy Virgin 
~~ so thin bacauee she whs dying of 
hunger, end his eye* filled with tears at 
the remembrance of hla mother’s suffer. 
Ings.

The next day he saved a portion of his 
dinner, and plactd it at the foot of tbe 
statue, taying : “ Eat without fear, dear 
Holy Virgin aud dear Jesus, I have de
prived no one. It is from my own share 
tnat I give you this, and I shall bring you 
as ranch every day.”

When be returned the bread was not 
there. The child, rejoicing that his off jr 
lng was accepted, repeated It each day, and 
each day tbe food disappeared.

But after some time, James perceived 
that bis dt ar statue had lost nothing of Its 
sad appearance, and that it certainly grew 
no fatter.

He complained to the priest : “For 
many day«b I have shared cay tread with 
the Holy Virgin iu the church, the poor 
Holy Virgin who la so thin, but she does 
not seem to be any better. What do you 
think Is the matter ? I believe she la sick 
from hunger.”

“But the statue of the Holy Virgin 
could not eat your bread !”

“Oa, yes ! she ate all that I gave her.”
The priest, greatly astonished, resolved 

to investigate the mystery.
James off*r his bread as usual to the Holy 
Virgin, and secreting himself In the 
shadow of the confessional, which faced 
the statue, he set himself to watch the re 
suit.
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WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
For Four Dollars.

*• r linvoIUV

o, wh This book ciutfllus 1.70S pine*, 1,500 Illus
tration!, appendix of li),oou words, supple
mented with new Dictionaries or Blo^raphs, 
HyuonyniF and Autonyms. Noms de Plume', 
Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc. A 
whole library In Itself. The regular soiling 
price of Webster’s Dictionary has hereto
fore been $12.

N. 11 —Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of cost In tbe Express Office In London. 
All orders must bo accompanied with the

!KU, in> morn
If>r me. Then 1 began to take Ayvr'a 

nils, and soon tins bowels recovered 
their natural and regular action, so that 
rmw 1 am in excellent health.S. L. 
Loughbridge, Bryan, Texas.

“ Having used Ayer's Pills, with good 
results, 1 fully indorse them for the pur
poses for which they are recommended.” 
—T. Conners, M. 1)., Centre Bridge, l’a.

Itou Ii HOYS AND GIRLS. T~I

A CHARMING CORRESPONDENCE.
Ave Maria.

In a late catalogue iesued by one of 
leading publibhli g houses, there 
fewer than sixty volumes cf “Litters ” 
iffered to the reading public. Tneae let- 
ter* represent the thoughts and sentiments 
of men and women in nearly every walk 
of life ; they purport to open wide the 
door that gives entrance to those inner 
chambers wherein Is treasured ell, whether 
cf good or cf evil, that makes the indlvld 
ual. How many of these litters have the 
note of bIlc rity ? G anting that some 
are the exponents of the inner life of the 
writers, or are the txpres ion of thoughts 
and deritts, hopes and fears, really felt, 
the revelation io not always calculated to 
be either of Interest or of edification.

In this vast garden of forced plants, 
however, there are beautiful blossoms of 
rare perfume ; and manv a one has been 
encouraged to noble eff ;rta by glimpses 
Into pure hearts, whose charms are revealed 
In their letters, as the blue sky is rtfleeted 
In the waters of a cryetsl lake. Such a 
blotsvm, breathing the sweet odor of lnno 
cence and simplicity, once reached His 
Eminence Cardinal Msuning, under the 
following clrcumerances :

The little daughter of a prominent 
physician in New York while attending a 
convent school conceived the Idea of writ
ing to Hie Eminence, and immediately 
put her thought Into execution, sending 
an account of her father (a convert to the 
Church), her brothers, and herself. Child
like, she omitted to sign her family name, 
end the letter wan directed simply, “ Car 
dlnal Manuli g, England.” The sweet 
eimpiiclty of the little girl touched the 
great, Under heart of the English prelate, 
who, like the Master be has served so well, 
has a loving solicitude f >r the lambs of the 
flock ; and, notwithstanding his many 
cares end duties, and the feet that h’e 
correspondent had sent neither name nor 
addn - e, au autograph letter was soon 
r peedlcg across the At’antlc to bis un
known little friend, lu care of Cardinal 
Gibbons, whose name tbe child had men
tioned, In tellirg of her three brothers at 
St. Charles’ College, one of them a yroUye 
of His Eminence. This afforded a clue, 
and the precious and no doubt eagerly ex
pected letter was soon remailed to Its 
destination. A characteristically kind 
note from Cardinal Gibbons who even 
took care to write on the envelope, “ If 
not delivered,” etc, accompanied it.

Here la what Cardinal Manning wrote, 
and It goes to show that what hla corres
pondent wee by nature be also Is by grace. 
Uf euch la the kingdom of heaven ;

Whitsunday.
My Dear Child—You ask me whether 

I am glad to receive letters from little 
children. I am always glad ; for they 
write kindly and give no trouble. I wish 
all my letters were like theirs.

Give my blessing to your father, and 
tell him that our good Master will reward 
him a hundredfold for all he has lost for 
the sake of hie faith. Tell him that when 
he comes over to Eagland he must come 
to see me. And mind you bring your 
violin ; for I love music, and have seldom 
any Lime to hear It.

The next three or four years of your 
life are very precious. They are like the 
ploughing time and the-sowing time in 
the year. Y ou are learning to know G jd, 
the Holy Trinity, the Incarnation, tbe 
presence and voice of the Holy Ghost in 
the Church of Jesus Christ. Learn all 
these things solidly, and you will love the 
Blessed Sacrament and our Blessed Mother 
with all your heart.

And now you will pray for me that I 
may make a gocd end of a long life, 
which can not be far off. And may God 
guide you and guard you in innocence 
and in fidelity torough this evil, evil 
world ! Aud may Ills blessing be on your 
home and all belonging to you !

Believe me always a true friend, 
Henry Edward, 

Caid. Abp. of Westminster.
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Ayer’s Pills,are no own.
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Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggist» and Dealt-r» in Medicine.
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JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.Sr.

Under the direction of the Miniers n< the 
Polv Names of Jems and Mary, Amherst- 
burg, Ontario. Thin educat ional t*nlatil!kh • 
mt-iif highly recoin minis itself to the favur 
of parentk huxIouh i » give *o th«*tr daughter* 
a solid and us-fnl mluentiou Tne ncIioIhnI Ic 
year, comprising ten month*, opens at the 
he-glunlng of September ami cIos> s In July, 
renn*, half yearly In advance, Hoard and 
TuMhm.per annum. $70 00 ; .Music and use 
of Plano, |'U oo ; Drawing and Painting, 

Had and Redding, $10 00; Washing, 
SI- i’0 For lurther information, apply to 
the Hlsler Superior.

A SSUMPriON 
XJL wren, Ont.
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ourse*. Term*, Including all 

#150 per annum. For 
to tbe Key. Denis
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ordinary expense*, 
full particular* apply 
O'Connor, President.

SCHOOL BOOKS FOR CATHOLIC 
CHILDREN.
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gT. JEROME'S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. R., 1) D., 

__________________________ President,
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edp History, old Testa-
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2 50gT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO,ONT
In affiliation with Toronto University.) 

under the patronage of 
the Archbishop of Toronto, aud directed 
by the Basiliun Father*. Full Classical, 
Scientific and ( 'ommercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tat ion $150.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.00 Day pupils $28.00. For 
further particulars apply to

R*v. J. U. TEEFY, President.
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for advanced courte-.................... jj
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le's, 12 number*.............................. in8ad!ler’s Dominion Arithmetical
I ablets, 12 numbers ....................

Hiidller's Edition Points of Eti
quette for Girl*..

8‘d"«h’a,r,Kve HOW
Hadller'* Edition of NugVi 

Frencn and English, English 
and French Dictionary with

meut, Part 
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11 is GraceHe bxdo 1 ooSadi
2 40Had II
2 40occasion mention wa« made of the value 

of Dr. Newman’s admirable writings in 
defence ol God aud Ills Courch ; and oi 
the honor done him and the English- 
speaking Catholics, “ who have long 
looked up to you as their spiritual Father 
and as their guide in the paths of holi 
ness. We hope,” continued the address, 
1 that Your Eminence will excuse the 
simplicity of tnis address, which is but 
the expression of the feeling contained 
in Your Eminence’s motto : ' Heart speak 
ing to heart;* for Your Eminence has 

g won tne first place in tbe hearts of 
all.” This refers to the motto on the 
shield that Cardinal Newman has on his 
titular church of St. George in Veliabo : 
Cor ad cor loquitor.

With the

Had 11
I *r edition..........

IVii 1er’* Catechism 
Bible HistoryiHchiv
Haulier'* Ancient

1James had already left the church some 
time, and nothing disturbed the silence 

e the distant sounds from the country, 
when tho priest heird a furtive step. Ha 
saw a little boy, miserably clad, timidly 
advancing. Reaching tbe statue tbe child 
seized tbe bread which lay at the foot of 
the statue, kissed it, and was on the point 
of leaving, when the priest came from hla 
hiding pi ice and stopped him.

Then the little one, trembling with fear, 
exclaimed : ‘ Father, I am not a thief ! I 
come every day to take the bread walch 
the Holy Virgin gives me ?”

“ How do you know that the Holy 
Virgin gives you this bread ?”

“ I had been repulsed at many houses, 
and was dying of hunger. I dated not 
aek alms again. I entered the church and 
begged the Holy Virgin to give me some 
thing to eat. tihe did not turn me away— 
the good Mother ! I raised my eyes and 
saw near her a piece of breed. Sne gives 
me the same every day.”

James, who was approaching, heard tbe 
last of this touching explanation. He 
stood, stupified, before tbe poor child, 
while the good priest said, with as much 
emotion ai he felt on the day he met him 
for the first time :

“ Dear child, it is God Himself whom 
you have nourished under the form of 
this poor child. You have found what 
you sought ; charity will lead you to
Heaven. Young Catholic Messenger.

>
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ACADEMY OF T1IK SACRED 

a\. HEART, London, Ont.
Conducted by the Ladle* of the Haored 

Heart. Locality unrivalled for health lue**, 
offering peculiar advantage* to pupil* even 
of delicate couslltutlou*. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Exteu*lve 
grounds afford every facility for the enjoy
ment. of Invigorating exercise. Hy*tem of 
education thorough and practical. Educa- 

‘tloual advantage* unsurpassed. Fr 
taught , free of charge, not only In cla*s, 
practically by couverHutlon. The Library 
contain* choice aud standard work*. Liter
ary reunion* are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental mu*lc form a prominent, fea
ture. Musical soiree* take place weekly, 
e'evatlng taste, testing Improvement aud 
lUHuriug Helt-poPsesNton. Hlrlct attention 1* 
paid to promote ph>*lcal and lutell 
development, habit* of neat.ne** and 

with refinement of marine 
obtained on application to
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same sweet voice and lmpres 

elve tones which had charmsd the Intellect 
of Oxford forty years previously, the Car
dinal, again reading from a written paper 
—for he could not speak extempore— 
said: “Your affectionate address, intro 
dactory of so beautiful a present, I sccrpt 
as one of those strange favors of Divine 
Providence which are granted to few.

“Most tuer, if they do any good, die 
without knowing it ; but I call It strange 
that I should be kept to uy present age, 
an age beyond the age of most men. as If 
in order that on this great spot, where I 
am personally almost unknown, I might 
find kind friends to meet me with an 
affectionate welcome, and to claim me as 
their spiritual benefactor.

“The tender condescension to me of 
the Holy Father bat elicited in my behalf, 
la sympathy with him, a loving acclama
tion from his faithful children.

“ My dear friends, your present, which, 
while God gives me strength, I shall avail 
myself of in my daily Mast, will be a con 
tinual memento iu His eight both of your 
persons and of your several intentions. 
When my strength fails me for that great 
action, then in turn 1 know that I may 
rely on your taking up tho duty and 
privilege of Intercession, and praying for 
me, that with tin aid of the Blessed 
Virgin and all the Saints. I may persevere 
In faith, hope and cbvity, and in that 
grace, which is the life of the soul, till my 
end comes.”

It may be added that these written 
papers, from which thn above extracts 
were copied directly after the Cardinal 
had spoken, were as clearly and beauti
fully written as they are clear and beauti
ful iu expression. Since that period 
Cardinal Newman has not re visited 
Home, and the news of his death has been 
a source of sorrow to the Sovereign Pon
tiff, and to all tho Cardinals and Prelates 
here who have known his intellectual and 
moral greatness.
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Superior.

/'"'IONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
\J HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

Thl* luNllt.ufton offer* every advantage to 
youug ladle* who wish to receive a wolld, 
UBelul and re lined education. Particular at- 
tentlon I* pal 4 to vocal and ln*tru mental 
music. Board and t uition per annum, $100. 
For further particular* apply to the Mother 
Buperlor, Box 303.
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D. .f- J. SAD LIER ,fc Co. 
Catholic piihlliber*, Bookseller* A -station- 

era Church Ornament*, Vestments, 
Htatuary and R-filgiou* Articles.

123 Church 8t.
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QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario.

Ion 1* pleasantly located In 
tndaor, opposite Detroit, and 

*y*tem of education great 
acquiring the French language, 

with thoroughness In the rudlmental a* well 
a* the higher English branche*. Term* 
(payable per *e**lon In advance): Board 
and tuition In French and Engit*h. per an
num. $100; German free of charge ; MunIo 
and use of piano, 140; Drawing aud Faint
ing, $15; Bed and Bedding. «10; Washing, 
•20; private rooms, $20. For further par
ticular* address the Mother Huperlor.
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THE ANGELUS BIRD.

When travelling In the forest, of Gnlana 
and Paraguay, It Is not uncommon to 
meet with a bird whose music greatly 
resembles that of an Augelus bell when 
heard from a distance. Tbe Spanish call 
this singular bird the bell rloger, though It 
may be still more appropriately designated 
as the Angelus bird, for, like the Augelus 
bell, It Is heard three times a day—morn
ing, noon and night. Its songs, which 
dely all description, succeed one another 
every two or three minutes, so clear, and 
In such resonant manner, that the listener, 
if a stranger, Imagine, himself to be near 
a chapel or convent. But It turns out 
that the forest is a chapel and the bell a 
bird. The beauty of the Angelas bird Is 
equal to his talents ; he is as large as a jay 
aud as white as snow, besides being swift 
in motion. But the most curious orna
ment of the Angelus bird Is the tuft of 
black, arched feathers on Its beautiful 
head. This tuft la of conical chape, and 
about four Inches in length.
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ADRIAN I. MAODONELL, It A hrihter. 

Hollo!tor, Conveyancer, ole,, Cornwall, 
Ont. 1’. O. Box 658. Gollccilou* and *gmiey 

1er* receive prompt aud pernoual alien- YIARRHŒA
YSENTERY

\t«THE BREAD OF THE HOLY VIRGIN.
Little James’ father died of want. Six 

months alter his mother followed, ex
hausted by privation and grief.

“Adieu, my dear little one, I regret 
nothing on earth but you. But be good, 
and we shall meet in Heaven."

These were the mother’s last words.
six years old,

T OVE A DIHNAN, BARRISTERS. ETC., 
JL* 418 Talbot tiiroet, Loudon. Private
fund* to loan. 

Francis Lovk. U H. DroNAN.
■pvu. WOODRUFF,
AJ NO. 185 qiJKIN’H AVENU*.

rlFlon, Impaired hearing, 
Yme in 
ae*e* a<

and all summer complaints 
and fluxes of the bowels 
It is safe and reliable for 
children or adults.

Defective vision, Impaired 
Nasal catarrh and troublent 

Eye* tested, git

K.
throat*,

tjuhted

M
Hours—12 to 4.

The poor little boy, only 
was left alone In the world.

A charitable neighbor took him to her 
home, but no matter how well be was 
treated bis thoughts ever wandered to hla 
parents ; be yearned for their caresses.

“ This Heaven,” thought he, muet be 
very beautiful, since papa and mamma 
have left their little James, whom they 
loved so much, in order to go there. 
They must never feel hungry or cold in 
Heaven. But why did they not take 
me with them 1 How I would like to 
see them and kiss them I"’

At last little James made up his mind 
to go to Heaven, and set out following 
the road before him. Arriving in a little 
town, he fell exhaueted before the door 
of a small house, surmounted with ■ 
cross. It was the priest’s dwelling.

The good curate, bearing a sob, opened 
the door, and found the poor child lying 
on the step.

TXR. HANAVAM, SURGEON TO ” D“ 
U Royal Hohool of Infantry. Office and 
residence, 389 Burwell street, second door 
from Dundas.

QONCORDIA VINEYARDS B3.;-1
Jp
Ik

Banuwiuh, On,
ERNEST GIRARDOT A COMPANY 

pure native win eh 
Altar Wine a npeclalty. Only Native Alter 

need and recommended by His Kmt. 
nence Card!nal Taoherean. Specially recom. 
mended and luted by Rl, Rev. Arohblshoe 
Lynch and Bl.liop walah.
Uternnrko™*** lhe bellt Claret

Bend for prices and circular.
The Messrs. ■rïïïï'ï.Æïî."sW. 

Sandwich, being good practical Catholic*, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on 
and that the wine they sell for nse Intfii 
Holy saerifloe! of the Mesa is pure aid a™ 
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pres*
Sîo"aTdloo™.eendltr0relUra,eloth”‘1»î» 

t John Walsh. Bp. of London.

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIRE A HI, MARI UK.

HTBKTIVSr TATLO».
Taylor's Bank Richmond SL —

/— EORGE O. DAVIS, Dshtibt.
VT Office, Dundas Htreet. four doors e*s| 

mond- Vitalised air administered
painless«natarikQMtmi of te*th. ; 'Vof Rich 

for the
For the he*t Photos 

to Enr Bros , 280 Dundas 
examine our mock of fra 
fonts. The latest style* an 

nt In tbe city, Oulldr 
specialty.

it ■WineP. L. CoNNELI.AN.
Bolls, pimple., and akin diseases of all 

kind, speedily dt.appear when the blood 
Is purified by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa. It has no equal as a tonic alterative, 
the results being Immediate and satlsfac 
tory. Ask your druggist for it, and take 
no other.
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Mr. John, Maywood, Victoria Road, 

writes : “ Northrop & Lyman’* Vegetable 
Discovery aud Dyspeptic Cure m a splendid 
medicine. My customer* say they never 
used anything so effectual. Good result* 
immediately follow its uao 
value from personal experience, having 
been troubled for l) or 10 year* with Dys
pepsia, and since using it digestion goes on 
without that depressed feeling so well 
known to dyspeptics. I have no hesitation 
in recommending it iu any case of Indig
estion, Constipation, Heartburn, or troubles 
arising from a disordered stomach.’’
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Wilson bros. V yflykv
I know itsOft In Peril.

Lives of children arc often endangered 
by sudden and violent attacks of cholera, 
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, and 
bowel complaints. A reasonable and 
certain precaution is to keep Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry always at 
hand.

Miiiard's Liniment cures Colds, etc,

SirWholesale and Retail Dealers In
'

. $ *àGROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

------- 898 RICHMOND STREET-------
London, Ont.

A few doors sonth of Dundee at.
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